
 

 
 

 

 

Sport for all – history of a vision around the world 

The ISHPES congress 2018 (July, 18-21) will take place in the city of Münster, situated in Westphalia, 
Germany. Westphalia is a western region of Germany close to the Netherlands. Münster has about 
350.000 inhabitants, including about 50.000 students and is well known as a green and academic 
“bicycle city”, with a high quality of life. 

 

Staying in Münster 

The venue of the congress – the Franz-Hitze-Haus – is located a few kilometers from the Institute of 
Sports Science, but only ten minutes away from the city center – if you go by bike or bus. The bus is 
free for congress participants. The Franz-Hitze-Haus is distinctly “gemütlich” (cosy and pleasant), 
convenient and ideal for the purposes of our ISHPES congress. It offers hotel rooms, seminar rooms 
and a catering service. Staying in the Franz-Hitze-Haus costs 70 Euros for a single room and 50 Euros 
for a double room, both including breakfast. Of course, there are also cheaper hotels and hostels in 
Münster, as well as more luxurious ones. 

 

Travelling to Münster 

Münster is the administrative center for the region of Westphalia and therefore, it is quite easy to get 
here. If you are travelling by car, you can take the Autobahn (Highway) A 1 or A 43. If you are travelling 
by plane, you will find many airports in Germany, for example in Frankfurt or in relatively nearby 
Düsseldorf. There is also a small airport called Münster/Osnabrück, which is only 30 min away from 
the city (bus connection). 

 

Congress fee 

The fee (250/270 Euro) includes a welcome reception with drinks and finger food, coffee breaks with 
hot beverages, cakes and fruit, lunch (buffet), a social evening with drinks and food, special rates for 
recommended hotels, free public transportation in Münster, a guided city tour and a special price for 
the German Railway (Deutsche Bahn) on your journey to the congress. 

The Early Bird registration begins on March 20, 2018 and ends May 15, 2018. Regular registration 
begins 6 weeks before Congress opens: June 1, 2018. 

For more information see: 
http://ishpes.org 


